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"I hope you enjoy learning this music as much as I enjoyed composing it.
Great love and care has gone into writing it, as well as great inspiration from Nano and
also from Raphael Consedine’s beautiful poetry.

The instruments in the score are suggestions only and can be modified to suit each
individual case. For example, the flute could be substituted for any wind instrument or
even a string instrument if necessary. Indeed, the songs will still work well with just piano
accompaniment if other instruments aren’t available.

Chordal instruments like guitar, harp, a second keyboard, or an accordion might be a nice
addition in some of the songs too.

I have written the voices in 3 part harmony, S, A, and T&B.
The songs will work with just the melody line for those not wishing to learn all the
harmonies.

I would highly suggest adding in some form of percussion to the score, depending on
what’s available. A modern drum kit would add extra energy and cohesiveness. Some
orchestral percussive sounds would add great drama in places. I have left these decisions
to whoever takes on the music to add in percussion wherever you feel appropriate and
tasteful.

I pray this music may bring enjoyment and inspiration to all who hear it!"

Tom Conroy
WOMAN OF WELCOMING HEART

The Nano Nagle Story

PIANO & VOICES SCORE
Act 1 - Scene 1

She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems "Profile: Nano Nagle" and "Woman of Welcoming Heart" by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
She's a "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

doors wide-flung, She's a "Woman of Welcoming Heart," Hear her voice grown dear from lis'tning for

years, Her choice is giving knowledge as her art, She's a "Woman of Welcoming Heart."

E

She's a Heart." She's a "Woman of Welcoming Heart."

T&B
Miss Mere

Intrumental Intro

Come listen, led by your spirit, lit tle by lit tle,

M. Mere

Verse

Come listen, led from within,

All is quiet,

Come listen.

Deep like a valley she planted her seed,

Till it became vibrant and

strong. It rose like the sun rise for hundreds of years,

Till it became our voices in song.

Copyright 2017
branch es hang fur ther and fur ther, in dark ness, in win ter, or sum mer. Ma ny now

fol low her jour ney, Her seed has be come a great tree. Come lis ten, led by your spir it,

Lit tle by lit tle, lift up your faith. Come lis ten, fol low her jour ney, Her

seed has be come a great tree. Her seed has be come a great tree.
Act 1 - Scene 2
Lively and Full of Energy

A Woman Becoming
Lyrics from an Untitled Poem by Raphael Consedine P BVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Intro

Verses (All Sing in Unison)

1. Running in fields and orchards, free as the wind in the

2. Colors of rippling aples, beautiful smells in the

Grass, What are you absorbing from the daily rhythms of life going past? Brothers and sisters a

Woods, What do you sense with taking root, our genetics deep in your blood? By the quiet

Round you, parents trust worthy and strong, What do you dream by the river as it

Fire side with grown ups worship, What do you make of your inheritance,

Copyright 2017
A Woman Becoming

Why do you sit on the stones away from your loving family? Does wonder wake in you all the time?

Com ing of the spring? Who are you lit tle girl? You are a woman be com -
S

Knowledge is precious,
Worth of effort and

A

Lift your eyes, take your place,
There are lessons to face.

T&B

Ah

Ah
A Woman Becoming

Why do you sit on the stones a way from your loving family? Does wonder wake in you at the

Where will your heart find its path way, will it be in this country?
com ing of the spring? Who are you lit tile girl? You are a wo man be com -

com ing spring? Who - are you lit tile girl? You are a wo man be com

ing. a wo man be com -
ing. a wo man be com ins. mf

ing. a wo man be com ing. mf

ing. a wo man be com ing. mf
Act 1, Scene 2 (Dance after "A Woman Becoming")

Moderate
(Optional - Add Ornamentation Wherever Appropriate)

Menuet
Jean-Henry d'Anglebert (1629-1691)
Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out

Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Con sedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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fining walls, For it is certain need loudly calls. And do not say:

Thus far shall I walk, and nothing more. And do not say: These things shall I do,
and nothing more."  

Your pilgrim heart shall urge you one pace be yond.
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We Grieve

Act 1 - Scene 5

Slow and Sorrowful

We Grieve

Lyrics from the Poem "The Stone" by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Word Of The Father

Lyrics from the Poem “Word” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act I - Scene 6 (Crossfade Music into Scene 7)
May We Burn, May We Yearn

Lyrics from the Poem "Mission House" by Raphael Condine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 8
Lively and Upbeat
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gainst the dark, To kin die fire in oth er hearts. To kin die de si re in

home ly hearths, Bea cons through out the Earth. May we

yond the seas, To kin die fire in oth er dreams. To kin die de si re in

each cor ner God is a live, He’s al ways there. May we
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems "Profile: Nano Nagle" and "Woman of Welcoming Heart" by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 8

Slow to Moderate Tempo

Intro

Chorus

S&A

T&B

Copyright 2017
Jesus Summons Us Today
Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 8
Lively and Happy

Chorus

Lively and Happy

Act 1 - Scene 8

T&B

A

S

T&B

Copyright 2017
Verses (Joseph)

1. Lord Jesus Christ works in our lives. Lord Jesus and women

2. Lord Jesus Christ tends to all men and women

walks with us. Lord Jesus men, women, walks with us. Jesus
Act 2 - Scene 2

Lead Me Mary

Lyrics from the Poems "Presentation (1986)" and "Renewal" by Raphael Consedine

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Moderato

C  F  G  C  F  G  G  G  C

Chorus

S&A

Intro

T&B

C  F  G  C  F  G  G  G  C

Chorus

S&A

F  G  C  F  G  Am  F  C  Am

guide my feet, Let your beauty help me seek. Lift me in your arms with the Lord, Gift me strength to

T&B

Ah

Lift me

Ah

Gift me

S&A

Fm  C  F  G  A7  A7  G7  C  C

pon der His word. Give me new love, love, love, love in my heart.

T&B

Give me new love, love, love, love in my heart.
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1. **Verse**

   *Waiting for silence,*

   1. **Pre-chorus**

   *Precious moments,*

   2. **Chorus**

   *Knowing, sowing,*

   *Eyes fixed on the*  

   *Lord.*

   *Grace of God.*

   *Living life through the Lord.*

   *Mystery prepares me, helps me see.*

   *God gives all.*

   *As I gaze and wonder at your pure*  

   *Ah.*

   *As I breathe, I reach new heights with you in the quiet.*

   *Face.*

   *Brothers.*

   *G7*
Only She Could See

Lyrics from the Poems "Uncertainty" and "The Promise" by Raphael Conedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act 2 - Scene 2

Slow

Intro

(If Augusto Sings Chorus on his Own 1st Time)

Chorus

She had no wish to take the lead, But she took one look and under

She had no wish to take the lead, But she took one look.

But she took one look.

G

C

Fm

D

A

E

D

E

stood. She had dan'rous riv'rs un der her feet, But she be lieved with safe ty, not un cer tain ty. That

She had dan'rous riv'rs un der her feet, But she be lieved with safe ty, not un cer tain ty. That

But she be lieved with safe ty, not un cer tain ty. That
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Jesus Summons Us Today
Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Menuet
Jean-Henry d'Anglebert (1629-1691)

Act 2, Scene 2 (Nano and Jean Claude's Nostalgic Dance)
Jesus Summons Us Today
Lyrics from the Poem “A Missioning” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
Copyright 2017

Act 2 - Scene 2 (End of Scene)
Christmas Lamps

Lyrics from the Poems "Christmas Card" and "For Christmas Night" by Raphael Consedine

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 2 - Scene 3

Lively (With Clapping and Dancing)

T&B

S&A

Copyright 2017
Swing them out, Joyful, shout Life and birth! Sing words of peace For all God’s friends In heaven and on earth!

Swing them out, Joyful, shout Life and birth! Words of peace for all God’s friends In heaven and on earth!

Earth!
Verse 1

A little girl grew, A brown stone house was her home.

Verse 2

She was like so many Child ren in Bally griffin. She had fire side love and peace, And dreams called be yond the moun tains. Like they did for so many

Verse 3

Child ren in Bally griffin. She searched the moun tain hills, As living water flowed through them. Search ing like the oth er Child ren in Bally griffin.

Copyright 2017
Do Not Be Grieving

Lyrics from the Poem "Requiem" by Raphael Consedine P BVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Intro

Do not be grieving.

We journey, we journey past our last breath, Do not be grieving, do not be grieving.

We journey, we journey past our last breath, Do not be grieving, do not be grieving.

We journey, we journey past our last breath, Do not be grieving.

Do not. Do not. Do not.

Do not be grieving.

We journey, we journey be yonder the gate of death, Do not be grieving, do not be grieving.

We journey, we journey be yonder the gate of death, Do not be grieving, do not be grieving.

We journey, we journey be yonder the gate of death, Do not be grieving.

Do not. Do not. Do not.

Copyright 2017
Do Not Be Grieving

V1

1. God has promised He will give, We share His dying, we too shall

V2

2. Christ gives comfort and gladness, Love Him forever, for He loves

S

grieving

A

grieving

T&B

Do not grieve.

Do Not Be Grieving Page 35
Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out

Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Concedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act 2 - Scene 6

Slow and Soft (Full of Power as Song Builds)
Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out

heart shall urge you one pace be yond. Take down your lantern and go out.

A\(\text{m}\)

B\(\text{m}\)

G\(\text{m}\)

D\(\text{m}\)

A\(\text{7}\)

A\(\text{m}\)

D\(\text{m}\)

D\(\text{m}\)

D\(\text{m}\)
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems "Profile: Nano Nagle" and "Woman of Welcoming Heart" by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act 2 - Scene 6

She's a Woman of Welcoming Heart

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
WOMAN OF WELCOMING HEART

The Nano Nagle Story

BASS SCORE
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Slow to Moderate Tempo (Play note octave higher if note is too low)
Act 1, Scene 1
“Come Listen”
No Bass
A Woman Becoming

Lyrics from an Untitled Poem by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 2
Lively and Full of Energy

Copyright 2017
Menuet
Jean-Henry d’Anglebert (1629-1691)

Moderato (Play note octave higher if note is too low)
Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out

Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Con sedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
We Grieve

Lyrics from the Poem "The Stone" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 5
Slow and Sorrowful

Copyright 2017
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Considine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Slow to Moderate Tempo (Play note octave higher if note is too low)

(Melody - Top Line)

Copyright 2017
Act 1 - Scene 8

Lively and Upbeat

May We Burn, May We Yearn

Lyrics from the Poem "Mission House" by Raphael Con sedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Act 1 - Scene 8

She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Slow to Moderate Tempo
(Play note octave higher if note is too low)

Copyright 2017
Jesus Summons Us Today

Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Lead Me Mary

Lyrics from the Poems "Presentation (1986)" and "Renewal" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Act 2 - Scene 2

Only She Could See

Lyrics from the Poems "Uncertainty" and "The Promise" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Jesus Summons Us Today

Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Act 2, Scene 2 (Nano and Jean Claude's Nostalgic Dance)

Moderato (No Repeats)
(Play octave higher if notes are too low)

Menuet
Jean-Henry d'Anglebert (1629-1691)
Act 2 - Scene 2 (End of Scene)

Jesus Summons Us Today

Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Christmas Lamps

Lyrics from the Poems "Christmas Card" and "For Christmas Night" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Lively (With Clapping and Dancing)

**Intro**

Brightly shone the star, Seen by the wise.

**Verses (No Bass)**

Listening for the news, Trav'ling watchful eyes. Following the light Of

**Chorus (Enter Bass)**

Glory from above. And now this night all Christians, Swing their lamps of love. Oh!

Copyright 2017
Children In Ballygriffin

Lyrics from the Poem "Ballygriffin" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Do Not Be Grieving

Lyrics from the Poem "Requiem" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out
Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Condelline PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 2 - Scene 6

Slow and Soft (Full of Power as Song Builds)

Copyright 2017
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Slow to Moderate Tempo
(Play note octave higher if note is too low)

Copyright 2017
WOMAN OF WELCOMING HEART

The Nano Nagle Story

FLUTE SCORE
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Act 1, Scene 1
“Come Listen”

No Flute
Act 1 - Scene 2

A Woman Becoming
Lyrics from an Untitled Poem by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Menuet

Moderato

Jean-Henry d'Anglebert (1629-1691)

(Optional - Add Ornamentation Wherever Appropriate)

Act 1, Scene 2 (Dance after "A Woman Becoming")
Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out

Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
We Grieve

Lyrics from the Poem "The Stone" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Word Of The Father

Lyrics from the Poem "Word" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Considine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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May We Burn, May We Yearn

Lyrics from the Poem "Mission House" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 8

Lively and Upbeat

Copyright 2017
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Jesus Summons Us Today
Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Act 2 - Scene 2

Lead Me Mary

Lyrics from the Poems "Presentation (1986)" and "Renewal" by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Moderato

Intro (Piano Melody)

Flute Enters

Chorus

Verses (No Flute for 8 Bars)

Repeat Chorus to End

Copyright 2017
Act 2, Scene 2
“Only She Could See”
No Flute
Jesus Summons Us Today

Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Cusenede PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Act 2, Scene 2 (Nano and Jean Claude's Nostalgic Dance)

**Moderato (No Repeats)**

**Menuet**

Jean-Henry d'Anglebert (1629-1691)

Moderato (No Repeats)
Act 2, Scene 2
“Jesus Summons Us Today”
(Slower Version)

No Flute
Christmas Lamps
Lyrics from the Poems "Christmas Card" and "For Christmas Night" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Lively (With Clapping and Dancing)

Copyright 2017
Children In Ballygriffin

Lyrics from the Poem "Ballygriffin" by Raphael Considine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 2 - Scene 4

Slow (Jean Claude Solo)

Verse 1 (No Flute)

Intro (Play Flute)

Verse 2 (No Flute)

Verse 3 (No Flute)

Verse 4 (No Flute)

Instrumental (Play Flute)

Verse 5 (No Flute)

Last Line (Play Flute)

Copyright 2017
Do Not Be Grieving

Lyrics from the Poem "Requiem" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out

Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act 2 - Scene 6

Slow to Moderate Tempo

Flute Piano Intro

Verses (No Flute)

1. In the face of fear, she chose to be
2. Faced with failure, she held on to her

Chorus (No Flute for 6 Bars)

She's a "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Enter Flute

Hands open, doors wide-flung. She's a "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Repeat Chorus

Copyright 2017
WOMAN OF WELCOMING HEART

The Nano Nagle Story

STRINGS SCORE
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 1

Slow to Moderate Tempo

( Intro - Played while Nano kneels and prays)

Copyright 2017
Act 1 - Scene 1
Slow and Haunting

Come Listen
Lyrics from the Poem "Century 1873 - 1973" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
A Woman Becoming

Lyrics from an Untitled Poem by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Menuet

Moderato
Jean-Henry d'Anglebert (1629-1691)
(Optional - Add Ornamentation Wherever Appropriate)

Act 1, Scene 2 (Dance after "A Woman Becoming")
Act 1 - Scene 3

**Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out**

*Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Consedine PBVM*

*Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)*

---

**Strings 1**

**Strings 2**

---

---

---

---

---
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We Grieve

Lyrics from the Poem "The Stone" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Word Of The Father

Lyrics from the Poem "Word" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act 1 - Scene 6

Slow and Prayerful

Strings Enter (No Strings)
(Play With Great Passion)
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Slow to Moderate Tempo

Copyright 2017
May We Burn, May We Yearn
Lyrics from the Poem “Mission House” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act 1 - Scene 8

Lively and Upbeat

Flute
Intro

Strings 1

Strings 2

Str 1

Str 2

Str 1

End

Verse 1

[1]

Verse 2

[2]

Copyright 2017
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM

Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Jesus Summons Us Today
Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 1 - Scene 8
Lively and Happy

Copyright 2017
Lead Me Mary

Lyrics from the Poems "Presentation (1986)" and "Renewal" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)
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Only She Could See

Lyrics from the Poems "Uncertainty" and "The Promise" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 2 - Scene 2

Slow

Piano Intro (No Strings Until Verse)

Vocal Melody (No Strings)

Strings 1

Strings 2

Str 1

Str 2

Str 1

Str 2

Str 1

Str 2

Str 1

Str 2

Str 1

Str 2

Copyright 2017
Jesus Summons Us Today

Lyrics from the Poem "A Missioning" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Menuet
Jean-Henry d'Anglebert (1629-1691)

Act 2, Scene 2 (Nano and Jean Claude's Nostalgic Dance)

Moderato (No Repeats)
Act 2, Scene 2
“Jesus Summons Us Today”
(Slower Version)"

No Strings
Christmas Lamps

Lyrics from the Poems "Christmas Card" and "For Christmas Night" by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Lively (With Clapping and Dancing)
Act 2 - Scene 4

Children In Ballygriffin
Lyrics from the Poem "Ballygriffin" by Raphael Considine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Act 2 - Scene 5

Do Not Be Grieving

Lyrics from the Poem "Requiem" by Raphael Conedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017
Take Down Your Lantern And Go Out

Lyrics from the Poem “To Nano Nagle” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Act 2 - Scene 6

Slow and Soft (Full of Power as Song Builds)

Copyright 2017
She's A "Woman Of Welcoming Heart"

Lyrics from the Poems “Profile: Nano Nagle” and “Woman of Welcoming Heart” by Raphael Consedine PBVM
Music by Tom Conroy (Piano Man Tom)

Copyright 2017

Act 2 - Scene 6

Slow to Moderate Tempo

Strings 1

Strings 2

Str 1

Str 2

Chorus (Enter Strings)

Repeat Chorus